
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Whole Class Check in 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room between 9:00-9:20am 
  

Mae 
Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

  

Whole Class Check in 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room between 9:00-9:20am 
  

Mae 
Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

 

Whole Class Check in 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room between 9:00-9:20am 
  

Mae 
Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

 

Whole Class Check in 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room between 9:00-9:20am 
 

Mae 
Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 

Foundation B 
https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

Whole Class Check in 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room between 9:00-9:20am 
 

Mae 
Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 

Foundation B 
https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

    RRRR- Small Groups 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room 
  
Check the email in Compass for 
your group's Webex time each 
day. 
  

Mae 

Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Social - Small Groups 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room 
  
Check the email in Compass for 
your group's Webex time each 
day. 
  

Mae 

Foundation 
A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/risson.mae.e
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Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

  

Numeracy - Small Groups 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room 
  
Check the email in Compass for 
your group's Webex time each 
day. 
  

Mae 
Foundation 

A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

  

Literacy Writing- Small Groups 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room 
  
Check the email in Compass for 
your group's Webex time each 
day. 
  

Mae 
Foundation 

A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

  

Literacy Reading- Small Groups 
Visit your teacher's Webex 
room  
  
Check the email in Compass for 
your group's Webex time each 
day. 
  

Mae 
Foundation 

A 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/risson.
mae.e  

Paul 
Foundation B 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/luu.pa
ul.p  

Nicola 
Foundation C 

https://eduvic.webe
x.com/meet/nicola.
scott 

 

Literacy - Reading 
  
LG: I can retell a story 
  
First: Watch this video: 
Microsoft Stream 
  

 
  
Next: Retell the story by 
drawing and writing about what 
happened in the beginning, 
middle and end 
Example: 

 
  

Literacy Reading - Author Study 
- Bob Graham 
  
L.G: I can write a book review 
  
First: Watch this video: 
Microsoft Stream 
  

 
Next: Write your book review, if 
you have a printer you can print 
the PDF 
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Extension: Perform the Three 
Billy Goats Gruff story for the 
people in your home. Can you 
make costumes? Do funny 
voices? Remember the main 
parts of the story? 
  
Then: 10 minutes of 
independent reading using the 
PM eCollection. Can you retell 
the story you read to someone 
in your home? 

Play Based - Gratitude Jar (20 
mins) 
  
First Day of Term 4 
Remote learning can be tricky 
and some days can be hard. One 
way to help our brains and 
hearts feel happier is to practise 
being grateful. Being grateful is 
when you appreciate or are 

Play Based - Paper Weaving (20 
mins) 
  
You will need: 
2 different coloured pieces of 
paper 
Scissors 
  

Play Based - Bug hotel (20 
mins) 
  
Did you know that sometimes 
bugs and bees need a place to 
stay when they're on their own? 
Build a bug hotel outside for 
some lonely creatures. You can 
use sticks, leaves, flowers, 
pinecones, rocks and anything 

Play Based - Paper Plane (20 
mins) 
Create a paper plane using 
whichever design you would 
like, you might even like to 
make your own design. Make a 
second paper plane in a 
different way. Test them out - 
which one flies further? 

Play Based - Name Find (20 
mins) 
Cut out letters from old 
magazines/newpapers/catalogu
es and stick them down to write 
your full name. Have a go at 
creating the names of other 
people in your house! 



thankful for things in your life. 
They can be big or small things 
like being grateful for the 
sunshine, or being grateful for a 
cold glass of water on a warm 
day.  
  
First: Find an old jar you don’t 
need anymore 
Next: Make a label for your jar. 
You can label it 'Gratitude'. 
Decorate your label and your jar 
if you would like to 
Then: Write three things you 
are grateful for on small strips 
of paper and put them in the 
jar. You might like to get people 
in your home to write down 
what they're grateful for too! 
Finally: Try and add to your jar 
each day over the next few 
weeks with something new you 
are grateful for. If there is a day 
you are feeling sad or worried, 
you can read some things from 
your gratitude jar to help melt 
some worries away. 
  

 

First: Fold one piece of paper in 
half so the short edge meets the 
short edge 
Next: Cut slits (starting from the 
folded edge) that don’t go all 
the way to the top 

 
Then: Unfold your paper, it 
should look like this: 

 
Then: Fold your second piece of 
paper in half so the short edge 
meets the short edge and cut 
strips (try and keep them the 
same size) 

 
Finally: Weave your strips 
through the first piece of paper. 
Remember: Over, under, over, 

else you can find outside. Try 
and use lots of different 
textures and leave little spaces 
for the bugs to stay in. You can 
build it into a box if you have 
one, or just make a small pile 
outside. Here are some 
examples: 
  

 

 

Here are some videos you might 
like to use to help you: 
How to Make a Paper Airplane 
  

 
How To Make The WORLD 
RECORD PAPER AIRPLANE for 
Flight Time 
  

 
  

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KPaxKUDj6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JV2aMbGtmZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JV2aMbGtmZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JV2aMbGtmZE


  

 

under, being careful not to tear 
the paper 

 
  

 
  

Literacy - Reading (30 mins) 
  
LG: I can visualise as I read. 
  
First: Watch this video. You will 
need to listen carefully and 
pause when Mae says to draw 
what you visualise. 
Microsoft Stream 
  
Next: Play the rest of the video 
to read the story. 
Then: 10 minutes of 
independent reading using the 
PM eCollection 
  

Numeracy - Equal Sharing 
  
LG: I can solve equal sharing 
stories 
  
Watch the video about equal 
sharing 
Microsoft Stream 
 
First: Count out the correct 
number of items to match the 
story. 
  
Next: Draw the correct number 
of groups to match the story. 
  

 
  

Numeracy - Equal Sharing 
  
LG: I can solve equal sharing 
stories 
  
Watch the video about equal 
sharing 
Microsoft Stream 
  
First: Count out the correct 
number of items and draw the 
correct number of groups to 
match the story. 
  

 
  

Numeracy - Problem Solving 
  
L.G: I can use guess and check to 
help me problem solve.  
  
Watch the video about 
problem solving 
Microsoft Stream 
  
First: Count out 12 items. 
  
Next: Think about how many 
teddies could be at the picnic if 
we were going to share 12 
chocolates equally. 
  
After that: Draw the groups and 
share the items out equally. 
  
Then: Write the sentence: 
12 can be equally shared with … 
teddies. 
  
See how many different ways 
you can equally share 12 
chocolates.  
  

Numeracy - Skip counting 
  
LG: I know the skip counting 
pattern 
  
First: Watch the video about 
skip counting.  
Microsoft Stream 
  
Next: Watch a video with the 
skip counting using a tens 
frame. You can choose skip 
counting by tens, fives or twos. 
  
10s 
Microsoft Stream 
  
5s 
 Microsoft Stream 
  
2s 
Microsoft Stream 
  
After that: Write down the skip 
counting pattern in your book. 
  

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/07fc5db1-9736-4d79-97af-fa981ee42979
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f84a0717-deed-4a1b-a10e-58c6e89a6604?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/6a65eee5-6f37-4af8-994f-85a0c7c83009?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/658c76f2-59bf-43eb-a92e-35f38b513f1e?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/63d4479f-54f4-4a85-9f84-e354f6718024?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/6e2af81b-d60a-4e2b-8c67-22ed7559fcd7?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/28266192-3aca-44f3-a51a-d6ce59db9f3f?list=studio
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/55d8124e-10fe-4905-b501-934730d42ae5?list=studio


 
  

 
  

 
Then: Share the items equally, 
making sure each group has the 
same. 
  
Last: Draw the items in the 
groups and write the sentence 
for the story. 
  

 
  

 
  

 
Next: Estimate (make a guess) 
about how many items will go 
in each group. Write your 
estimate down. 
  

 
 
Then: Share the items equally, 
making sure each group has the 
same. 
  
Last: Draw the items in the 
groups and write the sentence 
to match the story. 
  

  

 
  
  
  
  
  

Then: Practise skip counting 
aloud a few times. You may 
want to try skip counting 
without looking at the numbers. 
  
Extension: Choose a number in 
the pattern and try skip 
counting backwards from that 
number.  
  
  
  



 
  

Literacy - Writing (30 mins) 

LG: I can write a description 
  
First: Watch this video to 
understand what to do for this 
activity: 
  
Microsoft Stream 
  
Next: Copy one of these trolls 
into your book. Or, you might 
want to draw your very own 
troll!  
  

 
  

Literacy - Reading (30 mins) 
  
LG: I can read with fluency 
  
First: Watch this video: 
Microsoft Stream 
  
Next: Choose which option is 
best for you and read it out loud 
three times to practise your 
fluency 
Option 1:  

 
Option 2: 

 
Option 3: 

Literacy Writing  
  
LG: I can write a letter 
  
First: Listen to Billy Goats Gruff 
The Three Billy Goats Gruff | 
Fairy Tales | Gigglebox  
  

 
  
Next: Choose a character from 
the story to write a letter to. 
You could choose: 

• Little Billy Goat GruffW 
• Middle Billy Goat Gruff 
• Great Big Billy Goat 

Gruff  
• Troll  

  
Then: Write your letter to the 
character. Look at this example 
below: 
Microsoft Stream 
  

 
  

Literacy Writing  
  
LG: I can write a new ending for 
a familiar story 
  
First: If you can't remember 
what happens in the story 'Billy 
Goats Gruff' then watch the 
below video to remind you!  
  
Listen to Billy Goats Gruff 
The Three Billy Goats Gruff | 
Fairy Tales | Gigglebox  
  

 
  
Watch this video of Nicola 
explaining what to do in this 
activity: 
Microsoft Stream 
   
Next: Write your brand new 
ending to the story 'The Three 
Billy Goats Gruff'.  
What happened? 
What is the new ending? 

Literacy Writing - Picture 
Prompt 
  
LG: I can write on the base line 
  
Personal writing:  Preps it's time 
to do some personal writing! In 
this session you get to choose a 
topic of your choice to write 
about! It can be anything that 
you are interested in and want 
to write about it! 
  
If you are struggling to think 
about something to write about, 
you can choose something from 
the list below or re-visit your 
idea jar from Tuesday's small 
group session.  
  

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/8db1a735-d289-4e99-bfed-1794696e9994
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/1b0b5ba6-07cc-4e81-a4e1-1122c3b29613
https://youtu.be/3QzT1sq6kCY
https://youtu.be/3QzT1sq6kCY
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/59d3fcfb-cf15-4aea-89aa-ad47f85a7e6f
https://youtu.be/3QzT1sq6kCY
https://youtu.be/3QzT1sq6kCY
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/a1375aae-a5ec-4433-ac48-add7fff7bac5


Then: Write your description 
about the troll you have drawn.  
What did you draw…. 
What does it look like…. 
What colour is it…. 
What is it wearing….  
  
Extension: 

• Write at least 5 
sentences. You may 
want to include how 
you think the troll is 
feeling. Is he happy, 
angry, sad, how do you 
know? 

  
  
Don't forget spaces, uppercase 
letter at the start and full stop 
at the end. Listen to and write 
down all the sounds you can 
hear 
  

 
  
Then: 10 minutes of 
independent reading using the 
PM eCollection, practising to 
read with fluency 

  
Remember to include the 
important features of a letter: 

• Who is it to? Dear…. 
• What are you telling 

them? 
• What could you ask 

them? 
• Have you said who it is 

from? 
  
  
Don't forget spaces, uppercase 
letter at the start and full stop 
at the end. Listen to and write 
down all the sounds you can 
hear 
  
  

Was it a sad ending or a happy 
ending? 
  
Then: Draw a picture to go with 
your new ending 
  
Example: 

 
  

 
  
  
Don't forget spaces, uppercase 
letter at the start and full stop 
at the end. Listen to and write 
down all the sounds you can 
hear 
  
  

 
  
First: Brainstorm some ideas on 
what you are going to write 
about. Watch this video of 
Nicola brainstorming some 
ideas. 
  
Microsoft Stream 
  

 
  
  
Next: Begin your writing. 
Remembering to use the 
baseline when you write. 
  
Then: Draw a picture to go with 
your writing. 
  
Don't forget spaces, uppercase 
letter at the start and full stop 
at the end. Listen to and write 
down all the sounds you can 
hear 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/1355d48b-d843-48a7-a090-b49038b4c2e3


Mindfulness (15 mins) 
  
Choose an activity, read aloud 
or guided meditation from the 
MPPS Mindfulness blog.   
  
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/mi
ndfulness/2020/03/17/welcome
-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/ 

Mindfulness (15 mins) 
  
Choose an activity, read aloud 
or guided meditation from the 
MPPS Mindfulness blog.  
  
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/mi
ndfulness/2020/03/17/welcome
-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/ 
  

Mindfulness (15 mins) 
  
Choose an activity, read aloud 
or guided meditation from the 
MPPS Mindfulness blog.  
  
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/mi
ndfulness/2020/03/17/welcome
-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/ 

Mindfulness (15 mins) 
  
Choose an activity, read aloud 
or guided meditation from the 
MPPS Mindfulness blog.   
  
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/mi
ndfulness/2020/03/17/welcome
-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/ 

Mindfulness (15 mins) 
  
Choose an activity, read aloud 
or guided meditation from the 
MPPS Mindfulness blog.  
  
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/mi
ndfulness/2020/03/17/welcome
-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/ 

Specialist 
Italian 
Foundation A -  1pm 
Foundation B - 1:30pm 

http://eduvic.webex.com/me

et/berardone.nunzia.n 
  
PE 
Foundation C - 1pm 
https://eduvic.webex.com/m

eet/modesti.stefanie-marie.s 

Specialist 
Art 
Foundation A - 12:30pm 
Foundation C - 1pm 

http://eduvic.webex.com/me

et/caminiti.christine.c 
  
PE 
Foundation B - 12:30pm 
https://eduvic.webex.com/m

eet/modesti.stefanie-marie.s 

Specialist 
Italian 
Foundation C - 12:30pm 
http://eduvic.webex.com/me

et/berardone.nunzia.n 
  
Visit the Italian Blog for an 
activity 
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/ital
ian/ 

  Specialist 
Art 
Foundation B - 1:00pm 
http://eduvic.webex.com/me

et/caminiti.christine.c 
  
Visit the Art Blog for an activity 
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/art
s/ 
  
PE 
Foundation A - 1:00pm 

https://eduvic.webex.com/m
eet/modesti.stefanie-marie.s 
  
Visit the PE Blog for an activity 
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/ph
ysicaleducation/ 
  

Physical Activity -  Don't forget 
to get your daily 30 minutes of 
exercise! 
Go for a walk, run or play 
outside!  
Or 

Physical Activity -  Don't forget 
to get your daily 30 minutes of 
exercise! 
Go for a walk, run or play 
outside!  
Or 

Physical Activity -  Don't forget 
to get your daily 30 minutes of 
exercise! 
Go for a walk, run or play 
outside!  
Or 

Physical Activity -  Don't forget 
to get your daily 30 minutes of 
exercise! 
Go for a walk, run or play 
outside!  
Or 

Physical Activity -  Don't forget 
to get your daily 30 minutes of 
exercise! 
Go for a walk, run or play 
outside!  
Or 
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